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Ronald Derek Mace was born in North Street, North End, Kings Lynn on 14th 

December 1927 and was one of eight children born to George and Pleasance Mace 

the others being his siblings Ev, Zena, Sonny, Cecily, Reg, Sybil and Ken. He is 

survived by his brother Reg and sister Sybil. Ron spent all his life in Kings Lynn and 

was educated first at North End Infants school and then Gaywood Park Secondary 

school.  On leaving school at fourteen he went to work in a grocers in Norfolk Street 

before leaving there at sixteen to work at a shell petrol station as a drivers mate. 

 

He remained there until he was eighteen in 1945 and was then called up for National 

Service just as the war was ending. He spent his service in Austria and then 

Germany where he was in charge of a supply warehouse. Towards the end of his 

two years service in 1947 Ron went to the roller skating rink in Tower Street where 

he stood on the side watching a dozen young ladies skating round all holding hands. 

At one point one of the girls fell followed by the rest and they all landed in a heap on 

top of one another. As they lay there laughing and giggling Ron saw his chance and 

ran over and picked up one of the young ladies whose name was June and who no 

doubt Ron thought was worth helping. As a result of his actions Ron and June 

started to chat to each other and Ron finished up by walking June home and the 

rest, as they say, is history. 

 

On his discharge from the army later in 1947 Ron went to work at Scotts and Son 

wholesalers as a storeman but after a few months he left there and went to work at 
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an animal feed distributors in Bawsey as a chargehand. He and June continued 

seeing each other and their friendship soon turned into love and they were married 

on 5th August 1950 at Kings Lynn Register Office. On their marriage they moved into 

a house in Bagge Road and June became a full time housewife and in 1951 their 

daughter Helen was born. The family moved three years later to a house in Mariners 

Way where their son Geoffrey was born in 1955. 

 

Ron continued to work at Bawsey but in the mid sixties left there to attend a 

Government Training Course in Letchworth, Hertfordshire where he trained to be a 

carpenter. He spent a year on the course returning home at weekends and June 

worked to supplement their income. After successfully completing the course Ron 

went to work for R G Carter. He eventually left Carters and went to work for British 

Transport Docks Board (BTDB) now Associated British Ports in Kings Lynn (ABP) 

where he became part of a team responsible for maintaining the train tracks. Within 

the company there were vacant posts advertised and Ron applied for a security job 

which secured and was where he remained until he retired from full time work in 

1987 aged sixty. He then worked part time in a garage before moving on to work for 

local estate agents as a board erector and occasionally showed prospective buyers 

around house for sale before retiring completely when he was sixty five. 

 

Ron and June enjoyed their holidays and travelled extensively all over Europe and 

the UK where they enjoyed yearly visits to Scotland. They also visited Australia, 

Mexico, South America, Florida and the West coast of the United States of America. 

Ron was very clever and enjoyed doing code breaker puzzles and Wasjigs which is 
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a very difficult jigsaw puzzle and very challenging. He also liked to watch Formula 

One racing on the television and working on his vegetable allotment. Another of his 

likes was to eat out and in particular at the Farmer Arms. His daughter Helen ran a 

lunch club every Wednesday at the North Lynn Community Centre and Ron would 

always be there in the morning setting up and laying the tables and later, serving the 

meals to people at the tables. He was very popular and often he was serving to 

people a lot younger than himself! 

Ron enjoyed reasonably good health throughout his live but four years ago he 

suffered a stroke. He recovered from this very well and was able to return to driving 

and lead a normal life. Unfortunately Ron began to suffer from seizures which 

impeded his speech and in February this year he had a fall at home and shattered 

his elbow. As a result of this Ron was unable to walk as he couldn’t bear his weight 

on his walking frame to get about.  In June Ron developed an infection and was 

admitted to Queen Elizabeth hospital where he remained for four weeks. Ron was 

discharged on 9th July and returned home but he became housebound and was 

looked after by June and a team of carers. Sadly, over the next two months, Ron 

gradually deteriorated and despite the best of care, attention and treatment he 

passed away peacefully at home on 8th September 2016 holding June’s hand and 

surrounded by his family. 

 

Ron was a kind, thoughtful, helpful and loving man who was very family orientated and 

loved to have his family around him. Ron was loved beyond all words his family and 

friends and was an inspiration to all he met. He touched many lives during his own 

and he will never, ever be forgotten. 
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